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Winter sailing. Finisterre racing with two reefs in the main and a bone in her teeth.

Inlets under pressure

Central Saanich growth threatens regional strategy

There is an old saying in urban planning: follow
the watermains. Proposed watermain building in
Central Saanich not only threatens the rural
nature of the municipality, but also the integrity of
the Regional Growth Strategy and official
community plans throughout the Capital Regional
District.
What’s happening in Central Saanich is typical
of how urban sprawl, automobile-centred,
fragmented development takes place. And it’s
profitable for land developers.
There are several developments in Central
Saanich that illustrate how this is done. They are
all outside the designated Urban Containment
Areas of the regional plan and Central Saanich’s
Official Community Plan, which emphasizes rural
farmland.

continue as a family farm.
Well, it used to be a family farm. It’s now owned
by one of the Vantreight sons, with a minority
participation by his brother. And clearly, if part of
the farm has to be sold to guarantee the continued
operation of the remainder, this business plan is
akin to a hungry dragon dining on its own tail;
there are anatomical limits.
The proposed subdivision is on Central
Saanich’s boundary with North Saanich, which
makes it even more difficult for either municipal
council to enforce their respective OCPs.
But about following the watermains. The
subdivision is expected to draw its water from
wells on the site, and is thus independent of
watermains. However, there is some difference of
opinion about the ability of wells to satisfy the
water needs of 57 luxury houses in a small area.
And Vantreight has applied for a very large (8”)
watermain to be built to supply his vegetable
stand, not far away.

The Vantreight Farm
The most prominent proposal is the Vantreight
farm development, of some 57 strata-lots on 33
acres, in the middle of the farm. The rationale for
this development, isolated from any of the existing
areas defined by the Regional Growth Strategy’s
Urban Containment Boundaries, is that the site is
an outgrowth of rocky land, unsuitable for
agriculture, and the sale of the building lots
concentrated there will enable the remainder of
the land, historically used to grow daffodils, to

Senanus Drive
A subdivision of 22 homes on Senanus Drive on
the west side of Central Saanich, was originally
developed with its water supply dependent on
wells. In 2007, the municipality applied and
SAANICH, please turn to page 7

is available at these
Sidney—Beacon Avenue

S ERI OUS COF FE E

Five environmental groups are
requesting a comprehensive public
consultation for a large number of
water bottling operations that will
affect approximately 40 streams in
Bute, Knight, Jervis and Toba Inlets.
The new BC Ministry of Resource
Operations is reviewing each water
license operation individually,
although Friends of Bute Inlet, Sierra
Club Quadra Island, Sierra Club
Malaspina, the Sunshine Coast
Conservation Association and the
Campbell River chapter of the
Council of Canadians want BC
Environment Minister Murray Coell
to authorize a formal environmental
assessment covering all the
applications.
‘The Ministry of Natural Resource
Operations does not have a mandate
to investigate the overall impact of
taking water from at least 40
streams’ said Lannie Keller,
spokesperson for Friends of Bute
Inlet. ‘This is an industrial operation
by anyone’s definition.’
The water license applications are

to remove up to 112.5 cubic metres
(almost 25,000 gallons) of water
each day from each stream. Water
will be collected from a skiff through
a pump or hose and funnel, and the
skiff will offload onto a barge and
then transport the water by truck to
a bottling establishment.
‘This is a completely new
dimension in water exploitation,
unlike anything the public has seen
before,’ says Daniel Bouman of the
Sunshine Coast Conservation
Association. ‘The sheer number of
applications,
the
cumulative
potential environmental impacts of
the scheme, and certainly the
growing level of public concern all
justify a full environmental
assessment.’
The issue is raising additional
questions, such as the ethics of selling
drinking water, its implications for
NAFTA and the shortcomings of an
environmental review process that
fails to address cumulative impacts of
numerous individual operations . 0

locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes or racks inside!

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

Nanaimo—Across from the Hospital

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Ave

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd, CO-OP

Campbell River—Island Highway near Larwood Rd
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News In Brief
Denman Moves Toward Resilience
Denman Islanders joined the Transition Community
Network with a lively ceremony at their Community Hall
on January 22! Highlights included local wines and cider,
featured speaker Green Party Leader Elizabeth May, and
sign-up for visioning/action groups focusing on ways to
move from fossil-fuel dependency to community resilience.

Clean Energy in Colwood
Colwood’s Community-level Solar Energy Project will
receive $3.9 million for emissions reduction initiatives in
the city. Solar retrofitting and infrastructure for electric
vehicles will take priority in the development.

Preventing Pollution
Starting March 1, Cowichan, Ladysmith, and Duncan
residents may receive a $300 rebate and a $50 retailer
discount to exchange an old, uncertified woodstove (pre1994) for a new EPA-certified wood, pellet or gas heating
appliance. New stoves can reduce emissions by up to 70%.
For details, visit www.cvrd.bc.ca or call 250-746-2530.
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WE

0235
0828
1544
2251

8.9
15.1
3.6
13.1

2.7
4.6
1.1
4.0
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3

0516
1109
1628
2257

14.4
8.9
12.8
4.9

4.4
2.7
3.9
1.5
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TH

0336
0908
1641

10.5
14.4
3.6

3.2
4.4
1.1

4
FR

0538
1140
1713
2330

14.4
7.9
13.1
5.2

4.4
2.4
4.0
1.6

25
FR

0022
0457
0954
1744

13.5
11.5
13.8
3.6

4.1
3.5
4.2
1.1

5
SA

0559
1211
1756

14.4
7.2
13.1

4.4
2.2
4.0

26
SA

0147
0640
1054
1851

13.8
11.8
13.1
3.9

4.2
3.6
4.0
1.2

6
SU
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0619
1242
1840

6.2
14.1
6.6
13.1

1.9
4.3
2.0
4.0

27
SU
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0814
1213
1956

14.1
11.5
12.5
3.9

4.3
3.5
3.8
1.2
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0033
0639
1313
1925

7.2
14.1
5.9
13.1

2.2
4.3
1.8
4.0
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0345
0917
1335
2053

14.1
10.8
12.5
3.9

4.3
3.3
3.8
1.2

TU
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0104
0659
1345
2015

7.9
14.1
5.2
12.8

2.4
4.3
1.6
3.9

1
TU

0423
1001
1444
2141

14.4
10.2
12.5
4.3

4.4
3.1
3.8
1.3

9
WE

0136
0722
1421
2111

8.9
13.8
4.9
12.8

2.7
4.2
1.5
3.9

0452
1037
1540
2222

14.4
9.5
12.8
4.3

4.4
2.9
3.9
1.3

10
TH

0213
0746
1459
2217

9.8
13.5
4.6
12.8

3.0
4.1
1.4
3.9

2
WE

Producing Island Meat
Grass-finished beef is emerging as an attractive opportunity
for Vancouver Island red meat producers, who are
benefiting from the recently-formed Vancouver Island
Heritage Foodservice Co-operative. The Co-op organized a
workshop for 50 producers and has plans to increase
support for and develop the local industry.

Speaking of Food Security
‘Exploring Food Security in the Islands Trust Area’ is now
available to the public. As an investigation into how
agriculture shapes our communities, it will be valuable for
those who are endeavouring to support and strengthen the
local food system.

Higher Learning
Are you a woman living in the Southern Gulf Islands who
wants to return to school? Until March 31, the Canadian
Federation of University Women Salt Spring Island Club is
accepting applications for a $1,000 bursary towards any
post-secondary program leading towards a degree, diploma
or certificate. Applications are available at Apple Photo in
Ganges or by emailing cfuwssi@gmail.com.

Gabriola Health Care Rezoning
Meanwhile, on Gabriola, the Health Care Society has
applied to rezone a four acre property at the top of Church
Street, near the firehall. A proposed Health Care Centre, its
construction financed by public donations, is to be situated
there. The property, donated by its present owner, is to be
subdivided from an existing forest tenure. 0

Harry Stanley, beloved husband to Margaret Mary
Stanley for more than 60 years, passed away on February
12 at 87 years of age.
He was a brave man who served in the bomber crew
of the Royal Canadian Air Force. Then he worked as air
traffic control in Labrador followed by fifteeen years at
Vancouver airport until his retirement in 1977.
He was active throughout his life, participating in
boxing, baseball and curling. He competed in the
Labrador 1960 Brier curling championship. Known to
Penderites as an avid golfer, he served as president of the
Pender Island golf course.
He spent ten years in Tricomali from 1969, and then
lived on Schooner Way until 2007.
A social fellow with a ready laugh, who enjoyed his
classical music and scotch whiskey, he will be missed by
all who knew him, especially his wife, two grandchildren
and his children, Garnet, Gordon, Douglas and Debra.

Freight shed back in the action
The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee has
authorized legal action against the owners of a storage shed
used as a residence at a Port Washington property contrary
to community bylaws.
The move was supported by the Islands Trust Executive
Committee late in 2010, when it agreed to fund the costs of
the legal action. If the owners do not comply voluntarily, the
Local Trust Committee will ask the court for an injunction
prohibiting the use of the shed as a residence.
‘This issue was the subject of legal action from 1994 until
2009 when the courts decided several important legal
questions about the shed in favour of the Islands Trust,’ said
Miles Drew, Islands Trust Bylaw Enforcement Coordinator.
‘We have had many complaints over the years relating to
the use of the shed as a residence, particularly concerns
about untreated sewage being disposed of directly into the
ocean.’
The original legal action by the Islands Trust ended when
the shed was sold and the new owners discontinued its use
as a residence. However, in the summer of 2010 the shed
was again used as a residence by new owners Travis Hunt,
Amanda Hunt, Tracy Mundy and James Mundy.
Before formal legal proceedings begin, a meeting has
been arranged between the owners, their lawyer, Islands
Trust staff and the Islands Trust’s lawyer to try to resolve
the issue.
Islands Trust staff estimate that more than 90% of its
bylaw investigation files are resolved before legal action is
required. Court action is only taken after other avenues to
achieve compliance have failed. 0
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR
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March at Poets Cove

visitors a

 Italian Night, March 8th
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better deal!

23
WE

0146
0752
1515
2257

7.2
11.2
2.6
9.5

2.2
3.4
0.8
2.9

TH

3

0508
1043
1543
2214

10.5
7.2
9.2
3.6

3.2
2.2
2.8
1.1

24
TH

0246
0825
1613

8.2
10.8
2.6

2.5
3.3
0.8

4
FR

0527
1111
1636
2248

10.2
6.6
9.2
4.3

3.1
2.0
2.8
1.3

25
FR

0035
0409
0903
1715

9.8
9.2
10.5
2.6

3.0
2.8
3.2
0.8

5
SA

0543
1140
1727
2321

10.2
5.9
9.2
4.9

3.1
1.8
2.8
1.5

indoor pool, sauna,
free parking, in-room coffee,
a convenient location
and a warm welcome.
Stay with us.

26
SA

0155
0616
0953
1820

10.2
9.5
9.8
2.6

3.1
2.9
3.0
0.8

6
SU

0559
1209
1818
2354

10.2
5.2
9.2
5.6

3.1
1.6
2.8
1.7

$

27
SU

0254
0805
1102
1920

10.5
9.2
9.5
2.6

3.2
2.8
2.9
0.8

7

0615
1240
1911

10.2
4.6
9.2

3.1
1.4
2.8

28
MO

0339
0903
1224
2013

10.5
8.9
9.2
3.0

3.2
2.7
2.8
0.9

0027
0632
1313
2009

6.2
10.2
4.3
9.2

1.9
3.1
1.3
2.8

1

0415
0942
1339
2059

10.5
8.2
9.2
3.0

3.2
2.5
2.8
0.9

WE

9

0100
0649
1349
2115

7.2
10.2
3.6
9.2

2.2
3.1
1.1
2.8

2
WE

0445
1014
1445
2138

10.5
7.9
9.2
3.3

3.2
2.4
2.8
1.0

10
TH

0137
0706
1430
2234

7.9
9.8
3.3
9.2

2.4
3.0
1.0
2.8

TU
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across from Mayfair Shopping Centre,
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1-800-997-6797
www.blueridgeinn.ca
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Email: ross@islandmarine.ca
www.islandmarine.ca

* Single
occupancy.
Subject
Valid
to March
31, 2011.
* Single
occupancy.
Subjecttotoavailability.
availability. Valid
to March
31, 2003

A Truly Island Home

Durable dock systems for
exposed locations
Ross Walker
250-537-9710

On Time & On Budget

 Bed & Breakfast Special
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Build your Dream • Build it Green
Prefab custom home packages

866-352-5503

• Qualified builders available

• Visit one of our island show homes

www.mandalahomes.com

• Off grid options

info@mandalahomes.com

Join us on Facebook! www.facebook.com/MandalaHomes
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Elizabeth May’s Ottawa Commentary

KAIROS—a knotty scandal

S

candals in ‘Harperland’ (as Globe and
Mail columnist Lawrence Martin
dubbed current-day Ottawa) are
increasingly disturbing. The mystery of why
aid group KAIROS was denied CIDA
funding—and how critical documents were
forged—is now occupying the Speaker of the
House, Parliamentary committees, and a
fair amount of media ink. The fact that it
happened at all is an outrage.
‘Kairos’ is a Greek word with a number
of meanings, all related to time. In its
theological meaning, it suggests ‘the
appointed time’. It suggests opportunity
within crisis—a moment that is critical.
Nearly all the major Christian
denominations in Canada are core groups
in KAIROS—the United Church, Anglican,
Catholic, Lutheran, Society of Friends, and
more. Back in my Sierra Club days, I had the
pleasure of working closely with KAIROS.
We were partners in climate work and
advocating for social justice in international
trade deals. The group has a superb record.
It was a shock when, in late November
2009, after thirty-five years of CIDA
support, CIDA funding for KAIROS projects
overseas was cancelled. KAIROS had been
expecting a $7 million grant for the next five
years of its work.
The Green Party issued a press release
within days of the loss of funding
(December 3, 2009), calling for CIDA
support to be restored. Political interference
seemed likely, as through its climate work,
KAIROS had been critical of the oil sands.
There were protests across Canada,
including in Ganges where Salt Spring
Island clergy and multi-faith parishes held
a protest, calling for KAIROS funding to be
restored.
In the House, throughout late 2009 and
into 2010, International Development
Minister Bev Oda denied that there were
any political motivations. She stated that the
programmes no longer fit CIDA’s current
priorities.
It was even more shocking when
Minister for Immigration Jason Kenney
claimed that the reason KAIROS had been
denied continued support for its programs
was that the group was anti-Semitic and
anti-Israel. Kenney made the charge in a
speech delivered two weeks after the
funding was cut at the Global Forum for
Combating Anti-Semitism in Jerusalem
(December 16, 2009). KAIROS reacted

quickly, proving it had no involvement in
Israeli boycott campaigns.
Anyone tracking this issue now had two
Cabinet ministers (three if you count Oda’s
Parliamentary Secretary Jim Abbott) with
very different stories. Oda (and Abbott)
claiming it was routine CIDA decisionmaking; Kenney claiming a clamp-down on
anti-Semitic, anti-Israel groups.
In late October 2010, an Access to
Information request revealed the CIDA
documentation. CIDA has recommended
that the $7 million be approved; senior
CIDA officials, first V-P Naresh Singh and
then President Margaret Biggs, had signedoff with advice to the Minister to approve
the funding.
Minster Oda’s signature appears on the
document. But inserted into the approval,
in handwriting, is the word ‘NOT’. Testifying
the
parliamentary
committee
to
investigating the matter, Minister Oda told
the committee she had no idea how the
word ‘NOT’ came to be inserted.
Thanks to Liberal-MP John MacKay, the
Speaker of the House was asked to
investigate the whole mess. His findings
were released on February 10. Speaker
Milliken found that the document was
‘doctored’ and that it raised ‘disturbing
questions:’
‘Any reasonable person confronted with
what appears to have transpired would
necessarily be extremely concerned, if not
shocked, and might well begin to doubt the
integrity of certain decision-making
processes.’
Now, Minister Oda has changed her
story. She now claims the document was
changed at her direction, although she still
does not know who did it.
Of course, the Opposition members of
the Committee have pointed out that she
misled the Committee. NDP-MP Paul
Dewar says the minister lied to the
Committee when she said she had no idea
how the ‘NOT’ appeared.
None of this washes. If the Minister did
not want to fund KAIROS, the solution was
easy enough. There are a number of tried
and true ministerial responses to advice
they don’t like (even when the advice is
solid, as the CIDA approval of KAIROS);
send the unsigned document back
downstairs to CIDA officials, leave it on the
KAIROS, please turn to page 6

Capital Regional District

Notice of Application To Volunteer as a Scrutineer
& Advance Voter Registration

Galiano Island Community Use Building Referendum
Take notice that qualified electors of the Galiano Island community use building service area
within the Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area will be asked to vote on the following question on
Saturday, April 23, 2011:
Are you in favour of the Capital Regional District Board adopting both of the following bylaws:
a) Bylaw No. 3737, “Galiano Island Community Use Building Service Establishment Bylaw No.
1, 2011” authorizing the Capital Regional District to raise a maximum annual requisition of the
greater of $138,000 or $0.217 per One Thousand Dollars of taxable assessments for the purpose
of funding the capital and operating costs of a community use building to house the Galiano
Island community library; and
b) Bylaw No. 3738, “Galiano Island Community Use Building Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 1,
2011” authorizing the Capital Regional District to borrow an amount not to exceed $1,066,300 for
the purpose of paying the net costs of designing, constructing and equipping a new community
use building on Galiano Island.
YES or NO?
Scrutineers
Applications to act as a scrutineer for those organizations for and against Bylaws 3737 and
3738 shall be received at the offices of the Capital Regional District (CRD), PO Box 1000, 625
Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC V8W 2S6 between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm from Wednesday, March
9, 2011 until Friday, March 18, 2011. Application forms and information on the requirements
and procedures for making an application are available at the CRD by telephoning toll free
1.800.663.4425 local 3129 or 250.360.3129 or at the address noted above.
List of Registered Electors
Beginning Wednesday, February 23, 2011 until Wednesday, March 16, 2011 a copy of the List
of Registered Electors for Galiano Island will be available, upon signature, for public inspection at
the CRD office listed below, between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday. You may also call
to enquire whether your name is on the List:
•

CRD Administration Dept., 5th Floor, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC Telephone Toll Free
1.800.663.4425 local 3129 or 250.360.3129

Notice of Advance Voter Registration
Advance Voter Registration closes on Wednesday, March 16, 2011 for the List of Registered
Electors for Galiano Island. Voter qualifications are set out below. You may also register on voting
day if you meet these qualifications:
You are entitled to vote as a Resident Elector or Non-Resident Property Elector if you:
•
are 18 years or older on voting day (April 23, 2011)
•
are a Canadian Citizen
•
have resided in British Columbia for six months
•
and either
•

have resided in the Galiano Island community use building service area for
30 days; (If registering as a Resident Elector on voting day, you must provide two
documents proving identity and residency, one of which must have a signature); OR

•

have owned and held registered title to property within the boundaries of
the Galiano Island community use building service area for 30 days and do not
qualify as a Resident Elector. If registering as a Non-Resident Property Elector on
voting day, you must provide the following information:

How comfortable

is your home?

•

a recent land title registration of the real property OR a property tax notice,
which will show the names of all the registered owners; and

•

2 pieces of identification (one of which must have a signature), and

•

in the case of more than one owner of the property, a completed consent
form signed by the majority of the owners designating you as the person
entitled to vote for the property.

For more information about registering as a Resident Elector or a Non-Resident Property Elector,
call Toll Free 1.800.663.4425 local 3129 or 250.360.3129.
Dated this 23rd day of February, 2011.
Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer
WINDOWS/DOORS • SOLAR • HEAT PUMPS • WOOD STOVES • FIREPLACES & MORE
This notice is being published in this newspaper as a convenience only and not in accordance with
the legal requirements pursuant to the Local Government Act.

BOOK A FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

250.386.7643
homeworks.ca
SHOWROOM LOCATION: #6 - 1950 Government Street, Victoria
NANAIMO

More daily flights home from the Mainland
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com

VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT
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Our Islands. Our World.
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Editorial: Future Ferry Fares
BC Ferries Services Inc (BCFS) runs three ferry services: the
main routes serving Vancouver Island, which essentially pay
for themselves; the northern routes, which have received
their own separate subsidy since 2008; and the other minor
routes, serving the Gulf Islands, for which the operating
subsidy has been unchanged since 2003, at $92 million per
year.
Combined with continuing increases in costs, this freeze
has led to continuing minor route fare increases well above
the rate of inflation. Serious declines in ridership have
resulted.
BCFS president David Hahn now predicts annual fare

Readers’ Letters
The Dark Side of Chocolate

2,854 print copies on the Ferry Routes and
in Victoria, Sidney, Mill Bay, Duncan,
Chemainus, Ladysmith, Nanaimo,
Bowser, Campbell River & Port Alberni
2,000 online pdf readers each edition
www.islandtides.com
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IS YOUR

WELL WATER
SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

increases of 12 -14% for the minor routes for 2012 - 2015, if
this operating subsidy freeze continues.
It’s the Ferry Commissioner’s job to set ferry fares for the
next four years, starting in 2012. His calculations start with
estimates from BCFS of expected costs and revenues, and
include the provincial government’s ‘contract amount’—the
subsidy.
No other essential government service has had to operate
on a fixed appropriation for eight years. For the next four
years, the government must commit to substantial increases
in this subsidy, and discontinue this deliberate and unfair
neglect of coastal communities and their residents. 0

Dear Editor:
I am always so eager to read Brian Crumblehulme’s column.
But this time I was disappointed; he missed a teachable moment.
So much chocolate is produced by slaves, and many of these
slaves are children. Yes, as we enjoy our hedonistic treat, many
children are being forced to do hard manual labour at cocoa
farms 80-100 hours a week! They are paid nothing, are barely
fed, are beaten regularly, and are often viciously beaten if they
try to escape. Most will never see their families again.
These children are being sold by destitute parents in
poverty-stricken countries (mainly in West Africa) to
traffickers. The parents believe their children will find honest
work once they arrive at their destination, and hope that they
will send some of their earnings home. Some of these children
are even stolen from their parents, and then sold as slaves to
cocoa farms.
Slavery in the 21st century is a secretive trade. Of course
most chocolate companies condemn slavery, and express
moral outrage that it exists in their industry. However, as long
as they continue to use Ivory Coast cocoa, which is where the
most child chocolate slavery exists, then they are complicit in
oppressing these children. The big companies say there is no
way they can control labour practices of their suppliers, and
thus, cannot ensure consumers that their products are slaveryfree. That’s not good enough!
There are conscientious chocolate manufacturers who
know their suppliers’ labour practices. Organic and fair-trade
chocolate is not slave chocolate. Fair-trade is a system in which
purchasers of products, like coffee, cocoa beans, bananas and
sugar, agree to pay an above market price for the products. This
extra money is intended to help small farms and co-operatives
selling the products to make lasting improvements in their
communities, infrastructure such as schools and hospitals.
And anyone with children, please pass on this information.
Your child will not want to support companies that hurt other
children. Adults must insist that their child does not sell childslave chocolate to raise funds for their school field trip.
As humans become more conscious, its not always about
only staying positive, and avoiding the negative. Now that you
have read this, you cannot unknow it. Next time you buy
chocolate, remember your conscience. We can choose not to
be accomplices in chocolate slavery.
If you want to do more, google Stop Chocolate Slavery, and
get involved. Send emails to the big chocolate producers still
using slave chocolate. The world becomes more compassionate
one chocolate moment at a time.
Tsiporah Grignon, Gabriola Island
Brian’s Note: I heartily agree with Tsiporah’s statement
and am very glad she replied. I do promote the ethical
consumption of food and food that can be grown and
produced locally or regionally.
While, organic foods are much more readily available than
twenty years ago, fair-trade is still limited. We need to know
what our money is supporting, especially when it is spent

outside Canada.
Chocolate, like coffee, is one off those iconic foods
worth discussing which can only grown in any quantity
in tropical countries and thereby incurs ethical concerns
of trade.
While the Gulf Islands has become a world leader in the
sale and distribution of Fair Trade Coffee, Denman Island
Chocolate is the nearest local enterprise I know of supplying
at least organic chocolate (see letter below).
Organic foods are much more readily available than
twenty years ago, fair-trade is still limited. We do need to
know what out money is supporting, especially when it is
spent outside Canada.
Ed’s Note: I choose my coffee by the words ‘fair-trade’ and
‘shade-grown’ on the label. To me, that is more important
than organic or locally roasted, though usually fairtrade,
shadegrown is most likely organic too.

Great Fair Trade news From Denman
Dear Editor:
At Denman Island Chocolate use two different types of
chocolate to make our products. One is 72% cocoa mass and is
certified Fair Trade. It is used exclusively in our Cocoa Loco
and Rosemary, Baby bars. It also makes up between 25% and
50% of the mix for our other flavours. The other chocolate is
58% cocoa mass and is not Fair Trade. We have been searching
for years and years for high quality Fair Trade organic chocolate
that we can use in all our products. The difficulty has always
been the quality, which has been lacking in so many samples
sent to us.
The great news is that now we’ve finally found what we were
looking for and have already purchased a container load of it!
We’re currently finishing up our last stocks of the non-FT
chocolate we’ve been using. Starting in about 3 months, we will
finally be able to use only Fair Trade chocolate in all our
products. This has been a long time coming and we are very
excited.
In the meantime, I can assure you that none of the cacao
that goes into any of our products involves slavery in any way.
It comes from Latin America and the Caribbean basin, mostly
Peru and the Dominican Republic. Certified organic cacao
plantations there are small family-owned and run holdings. I
have visited organic cacao plantations in the DR and found that
the farmers there receive a premium for their beans—because
they’re organic and high quality—which allows them a decent
standard of living.
Whether you or I would be happy with it is another
question; working conditions in the so-called developing world
are harder and pay much less than what we would accept from
a job here in Canada, but the farmers in question consider them
to be acceptable. Also, the fact that they are growing their crops
organically means that they are not risking their health or the
health of their children from exposure to agricultural
chemicals—fungicides are particularly widely used in
conventional operations—as well as being able to protect the
health of their land and all the organisms with which they share
the land.
Daniel Terry, Denman Island
LETTERS, continued on next page

This home is only $110,602 to lock up
with a 2ft foundation on your property!
At Trafalgar Homes, we believe the time has come
for AFFORDABLE home options.
If the home of your dreams is one that ﬁts comfortably
within your budget, the licensed builder to choose is

TRAFALGAR

Homes
www.trafalgarhomes.ca

1-866-971-0239

Saturna Notes
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~ Priscilla Ewbank

Jacques directories had obviously been tacked to the wall
tinging nettles, miner’s lettuce and dandelions are
coming back into view. Mosses are soaked, and wild by the telephone. Both of them were scrawled all over with
pen and pencil! But there were no
with growth. The fields are soggy
addresses! Everybody certainly knew
and squelch when you walk over them.
where everybody else was.
Mud is concocted anywhere you step
In about 1964, when electric
twice and puddles are regularly
power came to Saturna, the
rejuvenated.
government put in a telephone line
Lambs are being born right now on
on the south and central portion of
Saturna. Sheep lamb at any time of day,
Saturna. Melanie Gaines told me that
or night—in any weather, alone or in
in 1963 there were no phones on the
bunches—so sleeping can become
north or Georgia Strait side of the
critical for sheep owners. Last year was
Island. If they they needed to make
splendid weather for lambing, dry and
a call, they went over to central
relatively warm. This year it’s wet around
Saturna to use a friend’s phone.
the lambing pens but at least it’s warm.
Sometime in the ’70s they all got
Rick Jones is busy with 6 lambs from
telephone hook-ups on that side.
his flock of 20 ewes. Campbells have 43
Don McClelland of the Saturna
lambs so far and about two-thirds of the
Lions printed a directory and when
flock still to lamb. Jacques Campbell has
he got tired he asked the school,
had the assistance of one woofer, one
which was at the time printing the
excellent sheep dog, one back-up dog,
Photo: Priscilla Ewbank first newsmagazine, to take it over.
and various family members to do all the
Our monthly magazine The Saturna
feeding, watering, and watching.
“Ewe must be joking - are those mine?”
Scribbler now produces it, following
Birth is a dicey time for lambs and
ewes. Ravens are skilled at attacking new-born lambs, as an interlude of production by Len Digance of the Saturna
are eagles. The ewes are often confused. Some seem to have Island Tourist Association. 0
no instinct or connection to their young at all and wander
away, while others do not accept the the second or LETTERS from previous page
occasional third lamb.
KaIROS Scandal
For the farmer, it is better if the ewe does all the Dear Editor:
mothering—orphan lambs or rejected lambs are lots of The tale of KAIROS, Oda, and Harper speaks of integrity
work. Fed on cow’s milk, they never thrive as well.
betrayed by the bitterest politics.

The Saturna Phone Book
This year’s update of the Saturna phone directory will be
graced with pictures of local dogs, so send in your canine
photos. By the end of each year, these handy little phone
books have been extensively marked-up: new numbers, and
the very best way to get hold of BC Ferries, and other
pertinent tidbits. Each year the directory gets more
elaborate. It has about 500 personal listings now. A couple
of years ago the directory went spiral! The cover is always a
lovely photo, the back a map of Saturna. Quick facts about
Saturna, color-coded sections, emergency numbers,
business ads, personal numbers all interspersed with photos
of local birds and animals—it’s all there.
In 1935, when Lorraine Campbell arrived, there were
only three phones: one at the federal dock, one at Arthur
Ralph’s Narvaez Bay ‘Bay View’ store, and one at Breezy
Bay. You made your own directory!
Jacques Campbell has found two bygone telephone
directory sheets. The one from the 1940s has about 17
subscribers (all that the system could manage) with codes
that stood for crank patterns on the old wooden crank or
magneto phones, such as ‘two shorts and a long’.
I saw a directory from the 1960’s in Jack Rush’s house at
Boot Cove and I believe that the local store had printed it. It
would have been for black, rotary-dial landline phones.

The Minister's admission was her resignation, that she was
pressured requires Harper's. Integrity demands it.
Brian Marlatt, White Rock
Dear Editor:
A doctored memo does indeed mean federal cabinet minister
Bev Oda cannot be trusted. Just as the largest budget fudges in
the history of modern democracies mean finance minister Jim
Flaherty cannot be trusted. And just as concealed evidence of
complicity with torture means the minister of defense Peter
McKay and foreign affairs minister Lawrence Cannon cannot
be trusted. They've been proving time and time again they
cannot be trusted. So much for their promises of transparency
and accountability.
Eugene Parks, Victoria 0

E CO FIR FLOORING

premium flooring from the gulf islands

Time for a change? This new Modular is ready to move into.
Located in the heart of Nanaimo and close to everything.
We have many homes available all set up in some beautiful parks
for your consideration or custom order one for own land.

Gordon’s Homes
1985 South Wellington Rd, Nanaimo

1-800-616-1291
gorhomes@shaw.ca

www.gordonshomesales.com

UNITING ISLANDS—BIG AND SMALL

Did something in this edition:
• inform you?
• pique your interest?
• amuse you?
• make a good contact for you?
• find you an opportunity?
• inspire you to take action?
• make a conversation topic?
• find you a good buy or service?

VOLUNTARY SUBSCRIPTIONS help
keep all this great news coming!
If you are already receiving Island Tides in your
Island mailbox or if you pick it up from one of
our yellow boxes or racks located from Victoria
to Campbell River or, if you read online, you can
show your support and appreciation by mailing a
voluntary subscription of

($25 + hst = $28.00) or
an amount of your choice to:
Box 55, Pender Island, B.C. V0n 2M0
(Or call us with your VISA number, 250-629-3660)

premium wide plank vg

Thank You!

fir from 100% salvaged
old growth timber
5" to 9" random widths.

And a heartfelt ‘Thank You’ to those of you who
have sent voluntary subscriptions and extra
donations. Keep those lovely phone calls, cards,
letters, and emails coming, too! We paste them
all in our scrapbooks!

250-539-3211
604-377-5385
www.ecofir.com

‘What’s On?’

GORDON’S HOMES

Your Gulf Island Experts in New and Used
Modular and Manufactured Homes.

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT: $33.60, With image $39.20 (max 45 words) •
MULTI-VENUE: $44.80, With image $50.04 (70 words) • Credit card payment

Saturday, February 26

Saturday, March 5

Saturday, March 5

Mayne Island Music Society presents Joel Fafard—
slide guitarist’s latest release includes
traditional southern blues vocals; hosted
by Jurgen Gothe, of CBC Radio’s
legendary Disc Drive • Agricultural Hall •
Doors 7pm, Open Stage 7:30pm, Main
Act 8pm • Tickets: $15 at Happy Tides
and at the door • Info: Carol Munro 250-539-3497
www.joelfafard.com • ON MAYNE ISLAND

Pender Film Group Screenings—Exit Through the Gift
Shop (2010)—A French shopkeeper and an amateur filmmaker
locate and befriend infamous graffiti artist Banksy, only to have
him turn the camera back on them • Community Hall • 7:30pm
unless otherwise noted • Admission by donation • Info:
www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Let’s Grow More FOOD on Pender!—an afternoon of
community brainstorming, cooperative planning &
information. All invited to discuss community-supported
agriculture, garden sharing, community seed banks, fruit/nut
tree planting and more! • Community Hall, displays from noon,
discussions • 1–4pm • www.pendercommunitytransition.ca •
ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, February 26
Open Houses to discuss SSI’s Draft Climate action
Plan—how Salt Spring can meet targets for reducing
greenhouse gas emissions, hosted by SSI Climate Action
Council • Fulford, OAP Hall, 10am–Noon; ArtSpring: 2–4pm •
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, February 26
5th annual Children’s Festival—pancake breakfast, Mad
Science shows, music, activities, workshops, door prizes,
healthy snacks • Pender Community Hall • 9:30am-4:30pm •
Everything free • Info: Karen Parker 250-629-6936 • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Fri, Sat, Sun, March 4, 5 & 6
12th annual Salt Spring Island Documentary Film
Festival—35 Canadian and international films; movie viewing
by donation; Gala Buffet 6pm on Friday; lunch available
Saturday and Sunday • All events Gulf Islands Secondary
School • Friday Feature The Topp Twins, 7pm;
Saturday
and
Sunday
10am–5pm
•
Schedule:
www.saltspringfilmfestival.com • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, March 5
Carlos Del Junco in Concert—presented
by the Saturna Concert Series; to say he plays
the harmonica is like saying ‘Jimi Hendrix
plays guitar’; his playing blurs the boundaries
between blues and jazz • Community Hall •
Doors 7pm, Concert 7:30pm • Tickets: $25 at
the door • ON SATURNA ISLAND

Salish Sea-wide Visibility For Your Event
islandtides@islandtides.com • 250-629-3660

Friday thru Sunday, March 11 to 13
16th annual Spring Garden Festival—45+ exhibits;
speakers featuring Des Kennedy, Caroline Herriot, Dirk Becker;
workshops, daycare and children's activities, plants, garden
designers, master gardeners; presented by CVIBGS • Beban
Park, 2300 Bowen Rd • FRI: 1pm-7:30pm; SaT: 9:30am-5pm;
Sun: 9:30am-4:30pm • Admission: $6/day, $15/3days, kids
free • Info: www.islandgardenshow.com, 250-729-0436 • IN
NANAIMO

Friday & Saturday, March 25 & 26
Salt Spring Brain
Fitness Workshop—
join us to sharpen your
memory skills & boost brain power with effective brain activities
• Community Gospel Chapel, 147 Vesuvius Bay Rd • Fri: 7-9pm;
Sat: 10am-3pm • Cost: $95 (includes Sat lunch) • Info:
www.goldmindsbrainfitness.ca or Lyle Petch 250- 537-0880 •
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
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DOCKBUILDINGCOMPONENTS&ACCESSORIES

TM

“IfItFlowsͲWeGoWithIt!” 

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
MOORINGBUOYS&REGULATORY
BUOYSFOAMͲFILLED

x

FLOATATION
DOCKKITS
FRAMEHDW.
LADDERS
BUMPERS
CLEATS
GALV.STEEL
FRAMES
DECKING&
MORE

FOAM-FILLED FLOATATION
MOLDED & CUSTOM
DOCK&DECKBOXES

WholesaleDistributorstoContractors&DIY’sforover40years

DEALEROPPORTUNITIESAVAILABLE

Photo: Terrill Welch

Looking into Sturdies Bay across Active Pass on a blowy February 7.

Enbridge fights lawsuits over oil spill

Call Us Toll Free For Quotes On
• Homeowners
• Commercial

• Farm
• Bed & Breakfasts

SALT SPRING ISLAND:
Mike Garside • 250-537-5527
1103–115 Fulford-Ganges Road

SIDNEY:
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
A2–9769 Fifth Street

BRENTWOOD BAY:
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
7178 W. Saanich Rd

OAK BAY:
Gary Law • 250-592-5544
112-2187 Oak Bay Avenue

autoplan

SAANICHTON:
DAN OLIVE • 1-877-633-0877
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd., 2-7855 East Saanich Road

www.seafirstinsurance.com

Rainwater Harvesting
Wor
orkkshop & Accreditation
Are you a C
Co
ontractor, Engineer or Architect
interested in d
deeveloping eexxpert
rtiise and business in
the ffiield o
off Rainwater Harvesting SSyystems?
Barr Plastics along with ARC SA (Rainwater Catchment Systems
Association) and the Abbotsford Mission Water Services will be
hosting a Rainwater Harvesting Training and Accreditation workshop
March 29th & 30th in Abbotsford BC .
If you are interested in attending, please register on the ARCSA
website www.arcsa.org . Space is limited , so it is recommended to
register early. Next Workshop may not be h eld for at lea st 4ʹ6
4 ʹ6 month s.
For More I nfor mation Please
Cont act Us :
Barr Plastics
31192 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford, BC
V2T 6L5
Tel: 604-852-8522
Tol l-Free: 1-800-665
665-4499
E m ai l: info@ barrpl astics.co m
Above: Abbotsford Eco Dairy Rain Collection
System Provided By Barr Plastics

GULF ISLANDS WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water

Enbridge’s cleanup of the company’s July pipeline rupture,
along 30 miles of Michigan’s Kalamazoo River and its
tributaries, will probably go on for years. But so too will the
lawsuits; Enbridge is contesting them.
Enbridge claimed, soon after the pipeline break, that they
would pay for all damage caused by the spill. Now the
company claims they cannot be held liable for damages
because they followed all the rules set out by governments.
When the spill occurred, government officials declared a
state of emergency, recommended evacuation, and closed
the river to all public activity. Now the company says they
are not responsible for the consequences ‘because federal,
state and/or local authorities and agencies have mandated,
directed, approved and/or ratified the alleged actions or
omissions.’
The company’s statements that they would pay for

Enbridge offers equity to First Nations
Enbridge has offered First Nations along the route of the
proposed Northern Gateway pipeline ‘access to’ equity shares
in the project. While details are vague, Enbridge indicate that
the First Nations would be expected pay for their shares from
the revenue they would receive as a result.
Enbridge has estimated this revenue at $280 million over
the next 30 years. The company has also offered participating
First Nations a share in a ‘Community Trust’, estimated to
total as much as $100 million over 30 years.
According to a pro forma balance sheet submitted to a
National Energy Board Joint Review Panel in May 2010, the
financing of the project by the end of 2016 would consist of
$2,210.5 million in equity, and $5,157.7 million in debt, a
ratio of roughly 30% equity to 70% debt. Similar figures given
for 2020 indicate a similar ratio.
KAIROS from page 3

desk to gather dust, or ignore it.
The only plausible explanation for the state of the
document is that Bev Oda signed the approval and the
‘NOT’ was inserted subsequently.
This is where long-standing attacks against KAIROS
from Harper Cabinet members, Stockwell Day and Jason
Kenney, as well as right-wing Christian lobbyist Charles
McVety, of the Canada Family Action Coalition, are highly
relevant.
In particular, Jason Kenney’s speech in Israel and its
timing seem pivotal. Targeting KAIROS for the speech in
Jerusalem would explain PMO interference. Someone, and
I am willing to bet, not someone directed by Oda, inserted
the ‘NOT’ after funding was approved.
We now have a case of fraud. It is part of a pattern of

• Whole-house Treatment
• Self-cleaning Sediment Filters
• Media Filters
• Ultraviolet Systems

abuse of the essence of Canadian democracy and our
foundational principles of ‘peace, order and good
government.’ The victims of this fraud are not just in
Canada. They are the people in the developing world whose
projects were not supported. In a larger sense, we are all
victims of this fraud. Will it be like so many other abuses of
power, of contempt for Canada’s historical record in the
world of peace-keeping and development assistance, that
are just swept under the rug? Or will this be a moment of
‘kairos’ that allows Canadians to wake up to the crisis and
seize the opportunity to fully explore this act of fraud and
forgery.
Elizabeth May, O.C. is leader of the Green Party of Canada
and nominated candidate for Saanich-Gulf Islands. 0

Registered Dental Hygienists
offering:
• scaling • root planing
• polishing • whitening
• other services

REMOVE:

www.watertiger.net

Enbridge have indicated that they would accept as much
as a 10% First Nations investment in the project. Based on
the figures submitted to the NEB, this could be valued at
$220 million. This $220 million investment could underpin
further borrowing by Enbridge of over $500 million.
The company also offered to assist First Nations in 100%
financing of their equity purchase, but the figures given above
seem to indicate an interest rate over 30 years of less than
1%. The financing was reported to be ‘indirect’, and the nature
of Enbridge’s assistance has not been disclosed.
The company’s figures indicate that they anticipate that
some 40 First Nations might buy in to the deal, and that it is
holding meetings with those that are interested. However,
initial indications are that most eligible First Nations will
reject the offer. 0

Independent
Dental Hygiene
in a relaxed setting

Iron / Odour / Bacteria /
Hardness / Arsenic
250-412-1110 • 604- 630-1114 • 524 William Street, Victoria
250-339-6914 Comox Valley

damages are now claimed in Calhoun Circuit Court to be
‘mere expressions of intention, not offers.’
The river is still closed. Terri Larson, speaking for
Enbridge, says the company ‘remains committed to paying
all non-fraudulent claims that are directly related to the
incident.’ It is not clear which claims the company
characterizes as fraudulent.
A schedule to hear the claims in court is expected to be
determined on March 7. Enbridge has proposed the
Northern Gateway dual pipeline, from the Alberta tar sands
to the Pacific at Kitimat. From there, tar sands bitumen
would be shipped by supertanker to Asia. Enbridge has
repeatedly said that any marine oil spills in BC’s hazardous
coastal waters would be the responsibility of shipowners,
while also promising to improve navigational aids on tanker
routes. 0
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Celebrating 8 years of service in beautiful Sidney By-the-Sea

250-655-4884
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AUTOMOTIVE
GSAAutoRentals
FREE!
Bookwiththebest!
Pick-Upfrom
SwartzBayFerry Terminal&
VictoriaAirport

Monthlyfrom$625
Weeklyfrom$205
Mentionthisadfordiscount

Rent

QualityPre-Owned
Cars&Minivans

250-655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment
REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!

HELP WANTED
Farm Manager required for organic
farm on Salt Spring Is. F/T $14/hr.
BS/BA in relevant field & exp. req.
Add. skills: marketing, bookkeeping,
web development. Send resume to
farmjobGI@gmail.com

MEETINGS
School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees will be held at
Pender Islands Elementary School,
Wednesday, March 9, 2011
commencing at 1pm. To view the
agenda
for
this
meeting:
www.sd64.bc.ca/board_meetings.html
Public Welcome!

• Foreshore Applications

www.islandmarine.ca

Banana Republic, Guess, Club
Monaco etc. Spring clothing, shoes
and accessories. Outkast Women's
Consignment
250-590-5477
www.outkastconsignment.com
1989 Sea Ray 220 Cuddy Cabin. 5.7
litre, 800 hours, GPS, radio, other
equipment.
One
owner.
Professionally maintained. $9,500
plus HST. Boat is on Pender Island.
Call 604-250-6821 after March 31.

GETAWAYS
For your Victoria getaway: fully
modern furnished one level heritage
downtown loft. Trendy location steps
to inner harbour, Chinatown,
shopping,
entertainment:
www.victoriavacationapartment.com

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing
- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

• Docks • Moorings

Gulf Islands • Victoria
Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

FOR SALE

www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599

On Time & On Budget

• Ramps • Pile Driving

terry@gsaautorentals.com
www.gsaautorentals.com

MILLER

Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up
also available

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

MARINE

Ross Walker

250-537-9710

WAHL MARINE LTD.
30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

250-474-7325
20+ years experience
Metal roofs & torch-on
Excellent references.
BBB, Licensed, Insured,
WCB, Visa, M/C.

www.soarecontracting.com

WELL-BEING REAL ESTATE
FOUNDATIONS OF
HERBAL MEDICINE
learn to take care of your
health with herbs
with Chanchal Cabrera
MSc, FNIMH

Cortes Island. 72.5 acres. Seven 10acre shares, waterviews, garden sun.
2 of 7 shares on deposit. $80,000 per
share. Dick Hayes 1-250-935-6612

Workshops, Classes,
Wellness Consultations

Young professional with excellent
references seeks long-term rental
accommodation on Pender Island,
starting this April or May. Please call
Sara at 778-866-1643.

www.chanchalcabrera.com

250 336 8767

WANTED TO RENT

Trust Council Meeting

Neighbourhood Association.

The next quarterly business meeting of the Islands Trust
Council will occur March 8-10, 2011 at the Lions Hall on
Galiano Island. The public meeting starts Tuesday, March
8 at 1pm and should finish by 11am Thursday, March 10.
There will be at least two public addresses, in addition to
the regular town hall, budget overview and discussion. First,
the Galiano Food Club will present the many activities it
coordinates for its Food Program, as well as its program
structure and funding. An introduction to the new ‘Map IT
Program’ will follow, The online mapping project is going
live soon.
To make a formal presentation at the town hall session,
contact Marie Smith at the Islands Trust Victoria office
before February 16: email msmith@islandstrust.bc.ca or fax
250.405.5155. Presentation guidelines are available at
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/tc/addresstips.cfm.
A copy of the agenda will be available at the Victoria, Salt
Spring and Gabriola Island offices after March 2. 0

However, the watermain proposed for the Mount Newton
Cross Road has been reborn in the form of a feeder for a
network of services which would serve an even more
extensive future development. The first part of the
northwest quadrant—nearly a quarter of the area of Central
Saanich—would be the 29-acre McPhail development, just
north of Senanus. The whole proposal, however, is to
provide urban services to a very large area of hitherto rural
land, and to use the Senanus Drive senior government grant
to finance the project. The project is no longer initiated by a
single developer, but by the Central Saanich municipality,
and is estimated to cost $12 million. Council has referred to
a request signed by 49 property owners in the area.
The entire quadrant is outside the Urban Containment
Areas.

SAANICH from page 1

received grants from the federal and provincial
governments to run a watermain along Mount Newton
Cross Road to supply the subdivision, but the scheme was
scrapped in 2010 following a successful lawsuit brought
against the municipality by the Mount Newton

SHORELINE
DESIGN

northwest Quadrant

Woodwynn Farm
Directly south of Senanus Drive is the 193-acre organic
Woodwynn farm, now a ‘therapeutic community’ for the
homeless. Manager Richard LeBlanc, having previously
stated that the farm would be protected from development
by covenants held by the Land Conservancy, indicated that
he intended to apply for rezoning for a 96-unit residential
facility on the property.

The Co-op and The Firehall
Halfway between the Keating Urban Containment Area and

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better

• Specializing
in water
Spe
access
over steep
acc

from the ground up!

& rugged
terrain
• Fully insured
• Excellent
references

Peter Christenson • 250-629-8386
www.shorelinedesign.ca

Pumps, Filters,
UV Lights
Rainwater Collection
Docks & Marina
250-537-4850

MOVED
HOMES

135 McGill Road
Salt Spring Island

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804

PLUMBING SERVICES
New Construction
Renovations

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

BE BOLD - GO GREEN
Character, Custom &
Contemporary Buildings

40+ buildings to
choose from
www.nickelbros.com
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Serving the Gulf
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Bowen Plumbing
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Jesse Bowen, Gas Contractor

D. A. SMITHSON & SONS

Well Drillers

250-629-0008
Cell: 778-977-2808
jesseandvirginia@gmail.com

250-539-5252
250-478-6937
dasons@telus.net
www.smithsondrilling.com

Serving the Gulf Islands

the Brentwood Urban Containment Area, the Peninsula Coop has proposed a 41,000 square foot shopping mall on 8
acres of rural land. Almost next door, the District of Central
Saanich proposes a firehall and playground development
on two purchased rural lots totaling 3.86 acres. The effect
of these two proposals is to create a new shopping area
completely outside existing Urban Containment Areas, and
in fact to initiate strip development on East Saanich Road.
This will require urban servicing outside any existing
Containment Boundary, and contrary to the Official
Community Plan.

Commentary
Regional planning defines communities with clear
boundaries, with compact, walkable communities,
economically viable farmland areas, low servicing costs, and
efficient public transportation. Then land developers,
purchasing rural land outside those boundaries, and
supporting the election of complacent local councillors,
propose urban-style projects outside those boundaries.
All residents and property owners in the Capital Regional
District are entitled to expect that the Regional Growth
Strategy and the Official Community Plans will be respected
by all the municipal councils in the Region. These plans
provide everyone with some certainty as to the shape of
future development, both locally and regionally. For any
council to ignore them is to betray not only local citizens,
but residents throughout the region. 0
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February Garden & Kitchen Calendar
~ Brian Crumblehulme
As Liu Sung grubbed about his garden one
spring day, he thought of the coming
harvest from his peach trees, now in bloom,
and of the melons that would ripen from the
seeds he now held in his hand. He could
dream ahead to soft, sweet golden
vegetables. But now, he wished someone
would come and relieve him of the work so
he can go inside and eat.
—Liu Sung, 1321-1381

S

pring is imminent. The earliest bulbs
are up, or even finished. Earlyflowering trees and bushes are
dusting the ground with pollen, the wild
bees are bumbling among the flowers, and
every gardener is outside dreaming of
summer.
To be a gardener you must first become
an optimist. So you experiment with a few
seeds sown too early or too close to the cedar
trees. I am an inveterate experimenter with
about a fifty percent success rating so I’m
never sure if I will learn from the losses or
repeat the same annual ritual in perpetuity.
Five years ago I envisioned a semiwildflower garden with drifts of naturalized
deer-and-drought resistant plants providing
colour and texture to an otherwise barren
area supporting a few venerable arbutus.
The project began with scattering seeds
of foxglove, Nigella and California poppy,
and planting drifts of daffodils and Camus
lilies. Year one, the seeds failed to
germinate. Year two, I sowed them in pots
and transplanted them. The deer took all of
the Nigella and two thirds of the poppies,
leaving a fine show of foxgloves. Year three
I sowed more of everything. The foxgloves
naturalized and are beginning to look as
though they belong. The poppies are semiestablished. The deer still take some but in
the hollows and between the boulders with
no help from me, they shine with brilliant
orange all summer. The Nigella? Well,

maybe this year.... Meanwhile: the daffodils
flower as only daffodils can and the deer ate
all the Camus.
Two years ago I did not harvest all the
potatoes. Many were simply too small and
the ground turned muddy in the November
rains and it froze for a week in December.
But by late January the potatoes bed was
alive with young shoots that, despite being
nipped by frost, persisted in growing. So I
threw compost and straw over the whole lot
and left them to their fate. Result? With no
watering or other care they produced a
bumper crop.
Still on the subject of potatoes: I kept a
bucket of seed potatoes in the cool and dark
until the July 1st weekend before interring
them deeply in warm clay. Again I left them
without water as they grew rapidly through
July and August and by late October I again
harvested large sweet tubers.
Last spring was long and wet so the first
two sowings of carrots were slurped by
slugs. The main pests are the European
black slugs that cruise about at night.
Several times I went out at dusk with a
trowel and corralled 50-60 into a bucket but
the herds just kept stampeding over the
vegetables. That said, the April sowing did
succeed and another sowing under glass in
early September is providing us with very
sweet carrots as I write. For winter use I also
sowed yellow bush-beans in late August
which I transplanted under glass in
September. They gave us a small harvest
later in October and November before the
cold set in.
Many of the plants used to fill hanging
baskets are perennial so if, like me, you have
a few dried-out baskets in the shed clip off
the all the dead tops, soak them with tepid
water and place them near a window or
under a sheet of clear plastic for a couple of
weeks. After the first few days of warmer

Important Notice to Employers

Supporting Students:
Serving Communities
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Grassroots green. An organizational meeting for the Green Party’s election campaign was
held at St Peter’s Anglican Church on Pender Island on Saturday, February 5.
weather you might find geraniums,
petunias, lobelia and antirrhinums poking
through.
Baskets
are
frequently
overcrowded so be careful to separate the
plants with minimal damage. Pot them up
in a good soil-mix or plant them outside for
an early show.
For those with a greenhouse or an east
facing window, February is the perfect time
for the early sowings of broccoli, cauliflower,
cabbage and all those lettuce and mesclun
greens. And any warm day late in the
month, carrots, lettuce and snow peas can
be sown in well-drained earth or raised beds
with a covering of glass or plastic to hold the
heat and discourage slugs.
Still outside, any dry day with no wind is
the time to spray roses and fruit trees with
lime-sulphur to discourage pests and fungi.
These sprays are quite benign in the garden
but once the trees are flowering it is too late
as it can kill bees.

Recipes
In times before our food was transported
from tropical countries, early spring was
anticipated with joy for the first fresh greens.
We can eat most of the shoots found in the
field and forest but the fashions in food
flavours tend to inhibit most of us from
collecting wild food. Miners lettuce, wild
garlic and onions, sorrel, watercress, and of
course stinging nettles. Many of them can
simply be used in salads or to augment a
store bought lettuce, or like nettles they can
be steamed or stir-fried.
Louis XIV was very fond of soups and

sauces and the Lord Steward of the King’s
Household, Louis de Bechamel, spent his
life creating them.
Herbed Bechamel Sauce:
Butter, flour, milk, fresh wild greens and
garden herbs
Melt a little butter in a heavy pot, add a little
flour and stir into a paste. Add milk stirring
all the time until a creamy consistency has
been reached. Chop the herbs, add to the
sauce and cook for 5 minutes. Season with
salt, pepper & nutmeg. Serve hot over toast
with mushrooms, asparagus, cheese, eggs or
what-have-you.
Poached eggs on mixed garden or
wild herbs
2 potatoes, 2-3 Tbsp butter, ½ cup
unflavoured yogurt, 1 cup fresh chopped
herbs, 4 eggs
Boil, drain and mash the potatoes. Beat in
the butter, yogurt and herbs. Poach the eggs
and serve in potato nests.
Omelette aux fines herbes
4 eggs, 2 Tbsp milk, 1 Tbsp butter, salt &
pepper, ½ cup chopped chervil, parsley,
tarragon, chives
Lightly beat the eggs & milk in a bowl. Heat
an egg pan until the butter sizzles but does
not burn. Pour in the egg mix and allow the
omelette to set around the edges. Add the
herbs, seasoning and cover. Omelettes
should be cooked quickly to avoid toughness
and drying out. Turn onto a warmed plate
and serve with hot toast and a glass of
mimosa (champagne & orange juice)
followed by fresh fruit and coffee. 0

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

Canada Summer Jobs is a Government of Canada initiative.
It provides funding for not-for-profit organizations, publicsector employers, and small businesses with 50 or fewer
employees to create summer work experiences for students
between the ages of 15 and 30.

Visit our web site at: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/np/default.cfm
E-mail: kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca

If you are an eligible employer, we invite you to submit your
application from February 1 to 28, 2011.

The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee (LTC) is accepting expressions of interest for up
to eight volunteer Advisory Planning Commission positions.

Effective February 1, the application form and the application
guide will be available on our Web site, or at any Service
Canada Centre.

We are seeking eligible voters that have the interest and ability to advise the LTC on a wide range of
important land use and community planning, development and sustainability matters.

Applications can be submitted online, by mail, or in person at
any Service Canada Centre.

ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS

Successful applicants will be appointed by the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee and are
expected to meet one evening per month. The term for each of these positions is one year.
If you are interested in helping us plan our community’s future, please submit a letter of interest and
your resume, along with an Advisory Planning Commission application form before 4:30 pm
March 17, 2011.
Application forms are available at: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/np/default.cfm .

For more information:
Click
Call
Visit

servicecanada.ca/csj2011
1-800-935-5555 (TTY: 1-800-926-9105)
a Service Canada Centre

Milled
Toll Free 1.877.826.5461
www.tamlinhomes.com

Submit your application package to:
Kathy Jones
Islands Trust,
Suite 200 - 1627 Fort Street
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8

LOG Home Packages

Phone: 250.405.5163
Fax: 250.405-5155
Email: kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca

Our precision profiled 6x8 “D” logs are precut, prenotched,
and predrilled for simple and fast assembly.
A complete weather tight log home package that is delivered
right to your site.
Call us now and ask for our Gulf Island SPECIALS!

